Steps to Enrollment

1) Set up a campus visit for you and your parents with the campus recruiting coordinator.
2) Apply for admission at www.eastms.edu.
3) Request an official copy of your high school, college, or GED, transcript(s) to be sent to the EMCC campus of your choice.
4) Submit all previous ACT or SAT scores to EMCC. A residual ACT is given at least once a month at EMCC. Contact the business office for scheduling or information. There is no minimum ACT score to be accepted into EMCC, just that you have taken it and submitted scores to EMCC.
5) Complete the EMCC Scholarship and Tuition Guarantee application found at www.eastms.edu under “Financial Aid and Scholarships.” Please send to the address located on the application. These must be completed before awards can be made.
6) Complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) at www.fafsa.ed.gov. This needs to be done as soon as you and/or your parents have filed their income taxes for the previous year. The Federal code for all EMCC campuses and extensions is 002405. You will be notified of the amount and award.
7) Apply for grants through the State of Mississippi. These are the Mississippi Tuition Assistance Grant (MTAG) and Mississippi Eminent Scholars Grant (MESG). Please apply online at http://www.mississippi.edu/riseupms/financialaid-state.php.
8) Once pre-registration begins, visit your campus and register for your classes. Registering early ensures that you get the classes you want, when you want them. Registration dates are announced through the college website as well as your high school counselor.
9) After you have registered for classes, finalize with the business office. Finalizing means you will get your official class schedule, verify your financial aid/scholarships, get your student I.D. made and have paid all your fees for a given semester. After finalizing, you can pick up your books in the campus bookstore.
10) Send in your completed housing application and a $50 room deposit to the address provided on the housing application. If you plan to live on campus (Scocoba Campus Only!), apply early as dorm space is limited. This document can be found on the college website.

Need More Information?

To schedule your campus tour today or to find out more information, please contact us at one of the locations below:

SCOOBA CAMPUS
1512 Kemper Street
P.O. Box 158
Scocoba, MS 39358
662.476.5000

GOLDEN TRIANGLE CAMPUS*
8731 South Frontage Road
P.O. Box 100
Mayhew, MS 39753
662.243.1900
*(Also the contact campus for the West Point Extension)

COLUMBUS AIR FORCE BASE EXTENSION
815 5th Street, Suite A
CAFB, MS 39710
662.434.2660

NAVAL AIR STATION MERIDIAN EXTENSION
255 Rosenbaum Avenue, Suite 13
NAS Meridian, MS 39309
601.679.3570

Follow us on Facebook by searching for East Mississippi Community College and click “Like.”

Get important updates on EMCC by following us on Twitter: @emccinfo

www.eastms.edu

East Mississippi Community College is fully accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award the Associate degree. EMCC does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, or age in its programs or activities. Contact Dr. Jackie Stennis with inquiries regarding this policy at 662.476.5000 or jstennis@eastms.edu

Follow us on Facebook by searching for East Mississippi Community College and click “Like.”

Get important updates on EMCC by following us on Twitter: @emccinfo

Your Future.
Our Promise.
The EMCC Experience
East Mississippi Community College is synonymous with excellence. In our classroom instruction, student service areas, extracurricular and athletic programs we strive to be a model institution. At EMCC, you will be cared for. From the moment you take a campus visit, until the day you graduate, you will never feel like “just a number.” We care about your success, as a student and a citizen. We are close to home. Our campuses and extensions are conveniently located where home is never far away.

Studies show that students choose a college based on these 5 things: financial aid and scholarship opportunities, campus involvement possibilities, tuition cost, rigor, and academic reputation. Over 60% of Mississippi high school graduates are choosing community college first. You will find that EMCC is a place of opportunity and excellence in education. Let us show you what the EMCC experience is all about.

Programs of Study
At East Mississippi Community College, you have choices. You may want to be a teacher, a doctor, or a lawyer. Or, you may want to be a nurse, a cosmetologist, or a nurse. You can be whatever you want to be, and start right here at EMCC. Our faculty and staff are second-to-none and will help to ensure your successful future.

Our academic-transfer program offers students the two first years, or “core classes” of virtually any four-year degree you seek at a university. The benefits are smaller class sizes and a one-on-one feeling with your outstanding instructors. You can graduate from EMCC with an associate degree and finish two more years of your university and be well on your way.

Our career/technical programs offer students another option of earning a degree. Skills training and job technical programs offer a 1-year program to EMCC and be a part of a community college. Two years. Most EMCC career/technical programs are transferable to a two-year college. Here’s how it works…enroll as a full-time student and maintain a 3.0 or better GPA your first semester. Then, all you have to do is maintain a 3.25 over your final semesters at EMCC. Universities are rewarding PTK students in a HUGE way. When we say “it pays,” we mean it. Here are just a few examples of university PTK scholarships:

- Mississippi University for Women = $7,000 scholarship over two years
- Mississippi State University = $6,000 scholarship over two years
- University of Mississippi = $4,000 scholarship over two years
- Jackson State University = Full tuition, room and board, plus $400 toward books over two years.

*based on 2011-2012 information

Phi Theta Kappa
PTK is just one of the many advantages of a community college. Phi Theta Kappa is the honor society for the two-year college. Here’s how it works…enroll as a full-time student and maintain a 3.0 or better GPA your first semester. Then, all you have to do is maintain a 3.25 over your final semesters at EMCC. Universities are rewarding PTK students in a HUGE way. When we say “it pays,” we mean it. Here are just a few examples of university PTK scholarships:

- Mississippi University for Women = $7,000 scholarship over two years
- Mississippi State University = $6,000 scholarship over two years
- University of Mississippi = $4,000 scholarship over two years
- Jackson State University = Full tuition, room and board, plus $400 toward books over two years.

*based on 2011-2012 information

Scholarships
Along with numerous scholarships for extracurricular activities, athletics, and private scholarships, EMCC offers one of the most competitive scholarship programs in the state, based on the ACT and your Mississippi residency.

- Opportunity Scholarship: 15-20 on the ACT, $200.00 per semester
- Achievement Scholarship: 21-27 on the ACT, Full tuition plus $600.00 toward books or room and board, per semester
- Excellence Scholarship: 28+ on the ACT, Full tuition plus all books or all room and board, per semester
- Valedictorian or Salutatorian Scholarship: Full tuition plus all books or half room and board, per semester

How EMCC Compares
EMCC - $1025.00, per semester
University of Mississippi = $2995.00, per semester
Mississippi University for Women = $2438.00, per semester
University of Southern Mississippi = $2,917.00, per semester

*based on 2011-2012 information

Campus Involvement
Being involved in campus life provides a well-rounded collegiate experience. Studies show that students who are involved in college life are more successful and happier. There are many ways to be involved at EMCC. Please see the activity advisor for more information on how to join an activity.

- Bond *
- Choral Ensembles*
- Cheerleading*
- Newspaper/Yearbook Staff****
- Baseball*
- Softball*
- Men’s and Women’s Basketball*
- Football*
- Golf*
- Student Government Association***
- Phi Theta Kappa***

*all campuses